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Several pests and diseases have grapevine as their favourite host and the vineyard as preferred envi-
ronment, so an intensive pesticide schedule is usually required to meet qualitative and quantitative
production standards. The need to prevent the negative impact of synthetic chemical pesticides on
human health and the environment and the consumer expectations in term of chemical residues in food
stimulated the research of innovative tools and methods for sustainable pest management. The research
project PURE (www.pure-ipm.eu) was a Europe-wide framework, which demonstrated that several so-
lutions are now available for the growers and evaluated several new alternatives that are under devel-
opment or almost ready for being applied in practice. Although the use of resistant/tolerant varieties is
not yet feasible in several traditional grape growing areas, at least part of the synthetic chemical pes-
ticides can be substituted with biocontrol agents to control pests and pathogens and/or pheromone
mating disruption, or the number of treatments can be reduced by the use of decision support systems,
which identify the optimal timing for the applications. This review presents the state of the art and the
perspectives in the field of grapevine protection tools and strategies.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Grapevine is one of the most important crops worldwide, in
relation to the production of both wine and table grapes. Several
pests and diseases may affect grapevine, so an intensive pesticide
schedule is often required to meet production standards. Precise
quantification of the synthetic chemical pesticides used for the
grapevine is not available and the quantities can be highly variable
in different years and locations, depending on the relativeet al., A critical review of pla
in viticulture, Crop Protectioimportance of each pest and pathogen. In general, fungicides ac-
count for the largest share of pesticide treatments in most vine-
yards (with an average of 12e15, up to 25e30 applications in the
most problematic conditions; for example see for Italy http://www.
istat.it/it/archivio/15004).
Since their introduction from America in the 19th century Plas-
mopara viticola (the causal agent of downy mildew) and Erysiphe
necator (the causal agent of powdery mildew) represent the most
important grapevine diseases, and together with Botrytis cinerea
(the causal agent of grey mould) account for the largest number of
treatments in vineyards. Another pathogen originating from North
America Phyllosticta ampelicida (syn. Guignardia bidwellii), which is
the causal agent of black rot, occasionally causes damage, especiallynt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
n (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2016.11.025
I. Pertot et al. / Crop Protection xxx (2016) 1e152in vineyards that are pruned and harvestedmechanically or located
closely to abandoned infested vineyards, because the pathogen
overwinters on berry mummies, which may remain on the plants.
Phyllosticta ampelicida does not usually require additional treat-
ments, because chemical protection against powdery and downy
mildews is sufficient to prevent black rot, although in recent years,
especially because of increased use of active ingredients specific
against oomycetes and the adoption of downy mildew resistant
varieties, its importance is increasing. Other diseases such as cane
blight (Phomopsis viticola) and leaf spot or “rotbrenner” (Pseudo-
pezicula tracheiphila) appearing occasionally or in specific
geographical locations, do not require an extensive fungicide
schedule, but rather better timing of treatments against the main
grapevine pathogens (Nita et al., 2006; Reiss and Zinkernagel,
1997).
Grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs) are a recent threat to viticul-
ture sustainability. Wood diseases have always affected tree crops,
but their recent spread and the increase in severity worldwide
(Mugnai et al., 1999; Bertsch et al., 2013) are probably the result of
environmental changes and undoubtedly related to the way we
have been growing grapevines in the last century (Surico et al.,
2004). Grapevine trunk diseases, which affect the main trunk and
cordons, include canker caused by Botryosphaeriaceae or Dia-
trypaceae fungal pathogens (such as Eutypa dieback) and are
becoming increasingly important, along with black foot disease
(caused by Dactylonectria and Ilyonectria species), which typically
affects the roots and collars of young vines. The most common and
damaging GTD in Europe is a complex of diseases  the esca
complex  involving vascular fungal pathogens, decay agents and
their likely interaction with canker pathogens. It is worth
mentioning that interaction between multiple pathogens,
including their virulence factors (indeed many of them produce
active phytotoxins), and the physiological status of the plant in
GTDs is crucial for the development of the disease (Fontaine et al.,
2016).
Pesticide use against grape arthropods is usually low to mod-
erate (1e4 insecticide applications per year), except for table grape
production (up to 8e10 insecticide applications per year). Insecti-
cide overuse is often associated with toxicological and environ-
mental problems, and neurotoxic insecticides or insect growth
regulators in particular are suspected of causing human diseases
(Fantke et al., 2012). As a consequence, such products have been
banned in the European Union (Karabelas et al., 2009). Resistance
to insecticides and acaricides is a major concern, although in viti-
culture this problem was more frequent for fungicides. Pest resur-
gence and pesticide-induced pests have represented additional
implications of insecticide use in viticulture (McMurtry et al., 1970;
Duso et al., 2012). Spider mite (in particular Tetranychus urticae and
Panonychus ulmi) outbreaks after the Second World War have been
claimed to be a consequence of insecticide use (e.g. chlorinates,
organophosphates and carbamates), and recent problems with
scales (e.g. Parthenolecanium corni) are considered to be another
example of this phenomenon. The occurrence of new pests is
another concern for European viticulturists. In the last 15 years, two
leafminers (Phyllocnistis vitegenella and Antispila oinophylla) and a
leafhopper (Erasmoneura vulnerata) have been detected in northern
Italy. Recent findings suggest that the impact of some pests will
increase with increasing temperatures (Reineke and Thiery, 2016).
Problems associated with old synthetic chemical pesticides and
consumer demand for residue free products have stimulated
research into new tools for pest management. Chemical companies
are developing new active substances with a favourable profile for
human health and the environment, and new mechanism of action
with lower risk of developing resistant pest populations. Alterna-
tives to synthetic chemical pesticides are represented by a numberPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
perspectives for the implementation of IPM in viticulture, Crop Protectioof microbial and botanical active ingredients and pheromone-
based tactics in the case of insecticides alone. Inoculative and
inundative biocontrol techniques (e.g. release of predators or par-
asitoids commercially produced by biofactories) against insect
pests have been less investigated in vineyards than in other agri-
cultural systems such as greenhouse vegetables and ornamental
plants. In contrast, conservation biocontrol strategies have attrac-
ted the interest of researchers in order to successfully manage
various pests, mainly grape berry moths and leafhoppers.
A drastic change in the grapevine cropping system (for example
the use of insect proof nets or plastic covers and tunnels along the
rows, etc.) is unlikely to happen in Europe, for economic (e.g.
traditional varieties are used for the production of most of the more
profitable wines) and environmental reasons (e.g. high visual
negative impact on the traditional landscape). Therefore, the
growers should combine several different tools in order to reduce
the input of synthetic chemical pesticides on this crop. Agronomic
practices, i.e. reduction of the inoculum or improvement of the
microclimate of the plant in order to avoid conditions favourable to
pests and diseases, are commonly implemented in most of the
grape growing areas. Resistant/tolerant varieties may represent a
solution to reduce fungicide treatments, however their imple-
mentation is widely limited by the market, especially for wines
produced in typical areas (e.g. AOC in France, DOC and DOCG in
Italy). Biopesticides based on microorganisms or natural molecules
may represent an alternative to synthetic chemicals, however
several of existing solutions have drawbacks or limiting factors,
which prevent a fast uptake by the farmers (Lamichhane et al.,
2016). On the contrary, beneficial arthropods and the use of semi-
ochemicals may offer interesting and sustainable alternatives to
synthetic chemical pesticides in certain contexts. Due to all these
reasons, the correct timing of the synthetic chemical application is
still a crucial step to achieve a sustainable use of pesticides.
Differently from annual crops and other perennial fruit crops, in
most of the traditional growing areas grape production cannot
benefit from crop rotation or a radical change of the cropping
system. Therefore the IPM toolbox includes: the use, wherever
possible, of resistant/tolerant varieties, the substitution of the
synthetic chemical pesticides with biocontrol agents against
pathogens, arthropod pests and disease vectors and/or the use of
semiochemicals and physical mating disruption.When substitution
with alternatives is not possible, mathematical models and moni-
toring can help in optimising the pesticide applications. The alter-
natives to herbicide use are cover cropping and tillage.
2. Possible solutions offered by resistant/tolerant varieties
2.1. Downy and powdery mildew resistant/tolerant Vitis hybrids or
varieties
Since the end of the 19th century, after the introduction of
P. viticola and E. necator from America to Europe, growing tradi-
tional Vitis vinifera varieties has no longer been possible without
considerable fungicide applications. Initial efforts in Alsace (France)
to breed new disease-resistant varieties by crossing resistant
American Vitis species with traditional European V. vinifera led to
fairly resistant hybrids, which, however, often produced an unde-
sired off-flavour in wine (foxy taint). According to T€opfer et al.
(2011), planting of such hybrids in large areas led to a decrease in
wine quality in those areas. Thus, consumers often associate
resistant varieties with off-flavours and poor wine quality. A small
number of breeding programmes in Europe have continued
crossing hybridswith V. vinifera varieties in order to obtain resistant
varieties with the traditional flavours that consumers are used to.
Breeding techniques have evolved radically over time (T€opfer et al.,nt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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lection, gene mapping, in vitro-culture and genetic engineering and
pyramiding of resistance, etc.) have become more and more
important in recent years. Because of these efforts, several new
resistant varieties are or will soon become available (www.
bundessortenamt.de). Most of them are still mostly unknown to
consumers. Because these genotypes only require a minimal
fungicide-spraying schedule compared to traditional varieties, their
cultivation has the potential to markedly reduce overall spraying in
viticulture. However, plant protection is closely related to local
agronomic and weather conditions, and the level of resistance is
specific to the genotype and the pathogen's inoculum, therefore the
extent of fungicide reduction that could be achieved by growing
these resistant varieties has not yet been precisely estimated.
Germany is the country with the highest number of licensed
mildew resistant grape varieties, listed in a database of the federal
Bundessortenamt (www.bundessortenamt.de). Resistant varieties
may vary enormously with regard to the level of resistance to the
various diseases and wine type and quality. Resistance to downy
mildew or powdery mildew has been described for different vari-
eties, as well as resistance and susceptibility against B. cinerea
(Alonso-Villaverde et al., 2008). Some varieties have been found to
have an acceptable level of resistance against P. ampelicida. In a
recent European research project, a comprehensive list of grape
varieties officially authorised for cultivation was established
(Lacombe et al., 2011). Disease resistant wine grape varieties
included in this European catalogue are listed in Supplementary
Table 1.
The modern techniques used in breeding programmes are also
useful for understanding the nature, level and durability of resis-
tance (T€opfer et al., 2011). Much work has been carried out in the
last years to understand the nature or mechanisms of resistance
and to find resistance loci within the grape genome. Monogenetic
resistance can be overcome by strains of “adapted” and more
virulent pathogens, as reported for the downy mildew resistant
variety Bianca (Peressotti et al., 2010). Therefore, the current aim in
resistance breeding is to pyramidise resistance genes of different
origin (i.e. from V. rotundifolia and V. amurensis) into a single ge-
notype (T€opfer et al., 2011) and to cross them with V. vinifera in
order to obtain both highly resistant genotypes and varieties for
quality wine production. The volatiles leading to the undesired
odour of thewine of old hybrid varieties have been identified (Rapp
et al., 1980), allowing the selection of genotypes free of such off-
flavours. The new resistant genotypes can provide wine quality
comparable to wines made with V. vinifera varieties (Pedneault and
Provost, 2016). However, growers and winemakers need to acquire
sufficient experience, to optimise both agronomic practices and
oenological processing in order to exploit the full potential of these
new resistant genotypes.
Resistant genes against B. cinerea are not yet known and
breeding programs are primarily targeting downy and powdery
mildew. However the choice of less susceptible varieties or clones
(hard skin, loose bunch, early bearing, etc.) quite often represents
the easiest and most effective solution against grey mould.2.2. The advantages of growing resistant varieties and bottlenecks
for their adoption
There are several advantages of growing powdery and/or downy
mildew resistant grape varieties and they can be summarised as
follows:
I protection of the environment by lowering the use of pesti-
cides and fuel by up to 60e100%;Please cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
perspectives for the implementation of IPM in viticulture, Crop ProtectioII reduction of production costs and the risk of losses due to
diseases;
III lowering of work peaks;
IV less pesticide exposure for workers;
V less soil compaction because of reduced sprayer movement
in vineyards;
VI reduced accumulation of copper residues in soil (in fact
copper is still used, both as single active ingredient against
P. viticola or in combination with other synthetic chemical
fungicides to prevent pathogen's resistance built-up);
VII enhancement of biodiversity within vineyards, as there are
fewer adverse effects on flora and fauna.
Several bottlenecks have been identified to explain the limited
adoption of resistant varieties by growers (Pedneault and Provost,
2016). The new varieties often have different growing re-
quirements, thus agronomic practices need to be adapted. A lack of
oenological experience with the new varieties might lead to low
wine quality and related scarce acceptance by consumers, thus
discouraging their use. Besides difficulties in market acceptance,
there are often legal problems in many countries, where growing
resistant varieties for wine production is not yet allowed.2.3. Outlook for the future of resistant varieties
The futurewine industry is expected to benefit from exploration
of new genetic diversity through both traditional and precision
breeding. Several molecular tools are available to help breeders
introgress desirable traits from wild relatives into new grape vari-
eties. In addition, the recent advent of genome-editing technologies
offers unprecedented opportunities for improving stress resistance
in existing elite varieties. Genomic investigations indicate that
backcrossing with V. vinifera was not extensively used in conven-
tional hybridisation in the past, suggesting that grape breeding has
yet to fully exploit the potential of combining key traits from wild
species into new varieties with a high V. vinifera content
(Migicovsky et al., 2016). Marker-assisted development of resistant
varieties with desirable V. vinifera ancestry could eventually lead to
increased acceptance of hybrid grapes by winemakers and relaxa-
tion of regulations against their planting. Multiple resistance gene
introgression into a single variety, a process called pyramiding,
could also include resilience factors reacquired from the European
wild ancestor of the cultivated grapevine, unintentionally lost
during domestication (Duan et al., 2016). MrRUN1 and MrRPV1 are
the first resistance genes (against powdery and downy mildew,
respectively) from the grapevine to be cloned and functionally
characterised. Feechan et al. (2013) have shown that these resis-
tance genes can be transferred from a wild grapevine species to
premium V. vinifera varieties through genetic modification, and
confer strong resistance against the two major pathogens of culti-
vated grapevines worldwide. The high level of synteny between the
wild North American species Muscadinia rotundifolia and the Eu-
ropean cultivated grapevine at the MrRUN1/MrRPV1 locus also
opens up the possibility of obtaining resistant phenotypes from
elite varieties using targeted genome engineering. Alternative ap-
proaches to R-genes may be based on susceptibility genes (S-
genes), in which loss of function results in recessively inherited
resistance (Pessina et al., 2016). In any event, with the increase in
the acreage of partially resistant varieties grown, the evolution of
pathogen populations responding to new host plant selective
pressure will require further monitoring (Delmotte et al., 2014). In
conclusion, new resilient or resistant cultivars should be consid-
ered important tools to be integrated in the IPM framework, rather
than a stand-alone solution (Lamichhane et al., 2015).nt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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3.1. Leaf and bunch disease
To prevent a disease it is possible to intervene on one or all of the
factors responsible for its development: the pathogen, the plant
and the environmental conditions. Although the role of microbial
consortia residing inside and outside plant tissues should be
considered another important factor in the development of dis-
eases (Lamichhane and Venturi, 2015), limited knowledge is
available on how to practically manipulate microbial plant com-
munities on/in the grapevine in order to prevent diseases. Pre-
ventive actions for the pathogen are linked to reduction of the
inoculum and the planting of healthy nursery material. In relation
to the plant, growers can use resistant or less susceptible varieties,
clones and rootstock, while actions related to the environment
mainly concern plant architecture (trellis and training systems) and
a reduction in plant vigour, which can partially modify the micro-
climate, making it less favourable for the development of the
pathogen. However, although theoretically these actions can sub-
stantially reduce the risk of disease, in practice quite often tech-
nical, economic and commercial barriers strongly reduce their
feasibility.
The approach used to combat most of the plant pathogens is
commonly different from that used against insect and mites, where
treatments are often applied when an economic threshold is
reached. Indeed, for reaching a satisfactory pest control level, nat-
ural enemies are in most cases sufficient (Duso and Vettorazzo,
1999). In contrast, keeping the level of the inoculum of plant
pathogens low is crucial. This is why in the last few years re-
searchers have focused on techniques that can minimise the over-
wintering inoculum or on optimal control of primary infections
and/or the initial stages of an epidemic (Caffi et al., 2013a,b). Careful
disease control in the initial part of the season is also justified by
the fact that, at least for powdery and downy mildew, the most
susceptible stages are between blooming and the stage in which
the young berries become resistant (ontogenic resistance). Onto-
genic resistance occurs when the stomata on rachis loose func-
tionality and approximately three weeks after bloom, for downy
and powdery mildew, respectively (Gadoury et al., 2003; Gindro
et al., 2012).
Reducing the inoculum is particularly effective for pathogens
such as Ph. viticola and P. ampelicida, which overwinter on infected
shoots or mummified berries, respectively. The reduction in the
inoculum of soil-borne pathogens (i.e. Armillaria mellea, Rosellinia
necatrix), with one or more years of alternation with non-host
crops, is the only measure available against these rare, but very
important root pathogens (Pertot et al., 2008). On the other hand,
reducing the inoculum of pathogens such as B. cinerea or the con-
sortium of microorganisms causing sour rot in berries is imprac-
tical, because of the wide range of substrates (decaying material in/
on soil, dead grapevine berries and leaves, flower residues, other
hosts, etc.) that can be colonised by these microorganisms in the
vineyard. Instead of focusing on inoculum reduction, for these
diseases the prevention of damage to fruit, the right choice of va-
riety/clone, vineyard exposure and plant architecture are more
crucial to reduce the risk of infections. In fact winter pruning,
trimming and leaf removal in the fruiting zone at the “pea-size
berries” stage can favour air movement in the canopy and bunch
exposure to sunlight, with a direct (e.g. making berry skin thicker or
resistant) and indirect effect (e.g. microclimate unsuitable for in-
fections) against diseases such as grey mould, powdery and downy
mildew (Gubler et al., 1987). The interest in planting resistant va-
rieties is slowly, but constantly increasing in viticulture, however,
they should not be used as a stand-alone technique, but ratherPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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Although the correct agronomic practices and the use of less
susceptible varieties are undoubtedly important pillars in the
protection of grapevine against pathogens, direct control of the
pathogens with fungicides is normally needed in all grape growing
areas. An alternative to synthetic chemical fungicides is repre-
sented by biofungicides, where the active ingredient is a microor-
ganism (or its derivate) or a botanical extract (botanicals). In
contrast to US legislation, the European Union does not distinguish
between the synthetic or natural origin of active ingredients, which
follow the same rules in the registration process [Regulation (EC)
1107/2009]. However, biopesticides are more likely to be approved
as “low risk substances” when complying with the criteria listed in
the regulation.
The number of microorganisms and botanicals tested so far
against the three main grapevine pathogens is very large (Dagostin
et al., 2011; Gadoury et al., 2012; Jacometti et al., 2010). Unfortu-
nately, most of them have not yet been developed as commercial
biofungicides, for reasons, such as their poor survival in the phyl-
losphere or carphosphere, short shelf-life, the production of sec-
ondary metabolites of concern for the human health and the
environment, high costs for industrial production or formulation,
etc. At the time this review was written, commercial biofungicides
tested or registered against grapevine diseases belonged to species
of Bacillus subtilis, B. amyloliquefaciens, Ampelomyces quisqualis,
Aureobasidium pullulans and several species of the Trichoderma
genus (i.e. T. asperellum, T. atroviride, T. gamsii, T. harzianum). Except
for A. quisqualis, which is a specific hyperparasite of powdery mil-
dews, the other microorganisms are authorised in Europe for use
against B. cinerea, or in the case of Trichoderma species, against
wood diseases (http://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/eu-
pesticides-database/public/).
Although very complex and diverse, and coexisting most of the
time in the same microorganism, the mechanisms of action of the
microbial biocontrol agents (Benítez et al., 2004) contained in
biofungicides can be grouped into those associated with:
I antibiosis (production of enzymes and/or antibiotic metab-
olites, including volatile organic compounds);
II induction of systemic resistance in the plant;
III hyperparasitism;
IV competition for space and nutrients.
In spite of major research efforts in the last few decades, no
satisfactory alternatives to synthetic chemicals and copper have
been found against P. viticola (Dagostin et al., 2011). The reason for
this failure can be found in the nature of the pathogen and the
conditions in which infection occurs. Indeed, P. viticola penetrates
tissues through the stomata very rapidly and, without a highly
effective preventive substance, after penetration only systemic
active ingredients can partially stop the disease. In addition, a single
infection can destroy a young bunch, resulting in high losses. In
periods of frequent rain, when secondary infections may occur
almost daily, biofungicides, in contrast to systemic chemicals, may
be insufficient to control the disease, because they are easily
washed off by precipitation and have low persistence.
More options are available against powdery mildew. For
example, potassium bicarbonate represents a practicable alterna-
tive to synthetic chemical fungicides or sulphur (Crisp et al., 2006),
although it is commonly less effective than these ones. Other ex-
amples are plant extracts and seaweed (laminarin), COS-OGA,
chitin or chitosan mainly act by inducing systemic resistance in
the plant (Iriti et al., 2011; van Aubel et al., 2014; Vera et al., 2011).
These compounds are indeed recognised as “alarm signals” by the
plant, which reacts with the activation of specific self-protectionnt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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ethylene). On grapevines, induced resistance can result in partial
control of E. necator, especially if used with low disease pressure.
Being a hyperparasite, A. quisqualis needs the presence of some
pathogens and can only be applied when the temperature is not too
high, if possible with high relative humidity, which makes this
biofungicide often unsuitable for spring-summer application. In
contrast, A. quisqualis can be a useful tool for reducing the over-
wintering inoculum of E. necator, when applied at the time of
chasmothecia formation. Indeed, a lower level of overwintering
inoculum may result in delayed and weaker primary infection in
the following season (Caffi et al., 2013a,b).
Several biofungicides are available against grey mould, and if
combined with leaf removal around bunches and other agronomic
practices, they can control the disease at a level comparable to
synthetic chemical fungicides. Except for the Bacillus species, which
has a more direct mechanism of action, the A. pullulans and Tri-
choderma species act by competing for space and nutrients, either
in flower residues trapped inside the bunch after bunch closure or
in wounds and cracks that may occur on ripening berries (Elmer
and Reglinski, 2006).
Environmental conditions should be taken into consideration at
the time of application of all microbial biofungicides. Being living
organisms, they can be killed by temperatures that are too high or
low, desiccation and UV light (Elmer and Reglinski, 2006). For these
reasons, application in the evening or during periods with mild
temperature is recommended for most of them. An adequate con-
centration and evenness of spraying are other important factors
that should be taken into consideration when using biofungicides.
None of the registered biofungicides registered for grapes interfere
with fermentation, therefore treatments very close to harvest are
possible. This characteristic makes them particularly suitable for
the prevention of B. cinerea late in the season.
Biofungicides have several advantages over synthetic chemicals
(Table 1). Some of the advantages become also limiting factors. For
example the absence of toxicity for humans and the environment
and their fast degradation, make their impact on the ecosystem
relatively limited. On the other hand, fast degradation also means
short persistency and lower efficacy, unless very frequently re-
applied. Several other constraints partially limit their wide adop-
tion by growers. Although the cost for their development and
registration is lower than for a synthetic chemical, the biofungicide
market is growing more slowly than expected. Besides the intrinsic
limitations (Table 1), there are several reasons for this slow growth
(Lamichhane et al., 2016), for example competition with chemicals,
which often represents a very effective solution at lower costs; the
unattractive market size for companies, especially for more specific
products; the high cost of registration and the related uncertainty
of the time required to reach the market; the conservative views of
many growers, who trust natural active ingredients less; the lack of
willingness to invest in a sector with uncertain development; the
poor appeal of applied research and development on this subject
for scientists. Nevertheless, there is a growing demand for biolog-
ical alternatives to chemical fungicides and new more effective
solutions could substantially improve disease management in
viticulture.
In recent years, the importance of the plant microbiome, the
interactions among microorganisms and the potential role of en-
dophytes in disease development and/or control was postulated
(Pinto et al., 2014; Lamichhane and Venturi, 2015; Gimenez et al.,
2007). Endophytes are microorganisms living, at least a part of
their life cycle, within plant tissues without causing disease
(Hardoim et al., 2015). In the grapevine they respond to plant
physiology and the environment, including the cropping system,
and they may play a role in plant resilience or as source ofPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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et al., 2014, 2015). Although at the moment the employment of the
grapevine microbiome is at its real infancy, great promises are
posed in the use of the most advanced technologies for the dis-
covery of the next generation of microbial biofungicides, as for
example new microbial antagonists of pathogens, bioactive com-
pounds produced by endophytes or approaches to improve the
efficacy of the biocontrol microorganisms (Massart et al., 2015).
3.2. Grapevine trunk diseases
Control of GTDs is a clear example of the need for an integrated
management approach. In fact research (Mugnai et al., 1999;
Bertsch et al., 2013) demonstrated the important role of both
nursery (Surico et al., 2004) and vineyard management in the
infection and symptom development. For example, training sys-
tems and pruning techniques not only create infection courts for
pathogens, but also favour dysfunctions in water flow in the vine
(Lecomte et al., 2012). Indeed, water flow impairment, interacting
primarily, but not exclusively, with pathogen virulence factors (i.e.
phytotoxins), leads to a decrease in photosynthesis activity
(Fontaine et al., 2016) and finally to vine decline, loss of production
and vine death.
Preventing infections in mother vines in the nurseries starts
with careful management of mother blocks, even if few tools or
protocols with specific efficacy against GTDs agents have been set
up. Good hygiene measures and prevention of the infections
occurring whenever canes are wounded and cut are the most
important and effective practices in the nursery. Recognising the
critical importance of these two factors raises the issue of a possible
redesign of the entire nursery production process (Gramaje and
Armengol, 2011; Gramaje and Di Marco, 2015; Waite et al., 2015).
Available tools ready to be applied in the nursery include primarily
the use of microbial biofungicides, in particular several Trichoderma
species, which have already proved to be efficient against some of
the main pathogens associated with GTDs (Fourie and Halleen,
2006; Pertot et al., 2016). In addition, disinfection with hot water
treatment has been proposed as a way of reducing infections, albeit
with variable results in terms of efficacy and plant quality (Gramaje
and Armengol, 2011). On the other hand, additional experimenta-
tion is needed to validate the feasibility and efficacy of new tech-
nologies and approaches such as the use of ozone (Pierron et al.,
2015) and a range of sanitisation products (Gramaje and Di
Marco, 2015).
A preventive approach in the vineyard is also highly recom-
mended. Protection against infection needs to start at a very early
stage, well before symptoms appear. While this concept is easy to
understand, at the same time it is hard for growers to integrate
treatment into their application schedules well before the disease
symptoms appear. The integrated approach against GTDs must
involve all the factors that trigger dysfunction in water transport
and plant resilience, including soil management, pruning, training
and nutrition. As a preventive measure in vineyards, protection of
pruning wound is an essential step, and biological fungicides
(mainly based on strains of Trichoderma spp.) are available (Pertot
et al., 2016; Zanzotto and Morroni, 2016). Trials are underway
with wound protectants containing synthetic pesticides or physical
barriers, which may offer additional tools in the near future
(Rolshausen et al., 2010).
Regarding approaches aimed at reducing symptoms in the field,
the direct effect of nutrition and defence-inducing factors on
grapevine leaf stripe disease (esca complex) was proved using foliar
applications with minerals and sea weed extracts (Calzarano et al.,
2014) or defence inducers such as fosetyl-Al (Di Marco et al., 2011a).
Field applications of pesticides known to reduce foliar symptomsnt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
n (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2016.11.025
Table 1
Advantages and limitations linked to the use of microbial biofungicides.
Advantages Limitations
They do not leave residues on berries They have low persistency
They can be applied close to harvest If not correctly applied their efficacy can be lower than chemicals
They do not interfere with fermentation Their application needs more care (weather conditions, quality of water, etc.)
They are not (or less) toxic for humans and environment In the case of high disease pressure they can be less effective
They are biodegradable Their effect is often slower than chemicals
They are renewable They are generally more expensive than chemicals
Their mechanism of action is complex and can be used in anti-resistance strategies They cannot be tank-mixed with fungicides (with a few exceptions)
They are a useful tool in organic production and integrated pest management Shelf-life is shorter than for chemicals
They are safe for workers They have a strict expiry date
There is no (or a short) re-entry time after spraying Some of them need to be stored at low temperature
They are not phytotoxic Once open the box/bag should be re-sealed hermetically to prevent humidity
They can be applied with a normal atomizer The suspension, once prepared, cannot be stored for a long time
I. Pertot et al. / Crop Protection xxx (2016) 1e156are also under evaluation for botryosphaeria dieback symptoms.
Targeted nutrition and induction of plant resistance in order to
reduce symptoms and losses when preventive protection has failed
should be further explored. In this case, the final aim would be to
reduce mortality and maintain productivity in existing GTDs-
affected vineyards. Once the wood is already infected, another
possible approach to be further explored is to interact with the
activity of wood colonising pathogens and their virulence factors.
This calls for new products or treatment methods to be applied
directly to thewood, mimicking themechanism activated bywinter
spraying of the carcinogen sodium arsenite (as recently proposed
with formulations based on copper and coformulants by Di Marco
et al., 2011b). On heavily affected plants there are also “emergency”
approaches, such as trunk renewal, trunk surgery, re-grafting and
“curettage”, which are invasive, but often useful for prolonging the
productivity of the vineyard (Sosnowski et al., 2011; Smart, 2015).4. Biocontrol agents against grape insect pests and disease
vectors
4.1. Microbial biocontrol agents and active ingredients of natural
origin
Among arthropod pests of grapevines in Europe, grape berry
moths Lobesia botrana and Eupoecilia ambiguella are of economic
importance in most areas. Additionally, Sparganothis pilleriana is
currently limited to specific areas. The first species is invasive and
recently colonised Californian vineyards (Gilligan et al., 2011),
causing major damage to Napa valley production. A number of
leafhoppers (e.g. Empoasca vitis and Scaphoideus titanus), scales
(e.g. Parthenolecanium corni and Planococcus ficus) and spider mites
(e.g. P. ulmi and Eotetranychus carpini) are locally important. Grape
tortricid pests are key pests in Europe due to the direct and indirect
damage they cause (e.g. the spread of B. cinerea and P. ampelicida)
and can require appropriate control measures, represented by the
use of broad-spectrum insecticides (e.g. organophosphates, carba-
mates and pyrethroids). The latter have frequently been associated
with toxicological, environmental and technical problems (e.g.
outbreaks of spider mites and minor pests). These issues have
promoted the search for alternatives with a reduced risk, such as
microbial and botanical pesticides.
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is a well-known microbial biocontrol
agent of berry moths. In European vineyards it was the subject of
experiments and subsequently field applications in the 1970s.
However, its use did not become popular, probably due to con-
trasting results in terms of efficacy. The limited pest spectrum of Bt
represented another disadvantage compared to organophosphates.
More recently, interest in Bt has increased because new formula-
tions characterised by higher efficacy and stability have beenPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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(e.g. wettable powder or dust), timing and frequency of application,
spray volume, pest population density and cultivar features. A
better knowledge of Bt properties has improved its use, as current
Bt-based formulates (subsp. kurstaki or aizawai) have an efficacy
comparable to that of synthetic pesticides in controlling L. botrana
(Shahini et al., 2010). Ifoulis and Savopoulou-Soultani (2004)
compared dust or wettable powder Bt formulates on 11 grapevine
varieties. Both formulates reduced berry moth damage significantly
compared to the untreated control, and dust formulate was more
effective in most varieties (especially those with loose, average and
dense berry cluster compactness). In other trials the possibility of
including Bt in pest control strategies aimed at reducing residue
levels has been explored, obtaining positive results (Vassiliou,
2011). The potential of B. thuringiensis Cry proteins active against
various Lepidoptera (Cry1, Cry2, and Cry9 groups) was evaluated on
first instar larvae of L. botrana. Of the tested proteins, Cry1Ia or
Cry9C, in combination with Cry1Ab, proved to be the most prom-
ising for controlling this pest (De Escudero et al., 2007). However,
the use of Bt is currently limited in viticulture, since the efficiency is
related to larval feeding behaviour and thus to temperature (Thiery,
2011).
The efficacy of different entomophagous fungi, among which
Beauveria bassiana, as biocontrol agents against various pests has
been the subject of study for a long time, but the possibility of using
these microbial agents against grapevine pests has been little
explored to date. Early studies (Paillot, 1917) demonstrated the
potential of B. globullifera or Spicaria farinosa, var. verticilloides.
However, most of these fungal biocontrol agents have the disad-
vantage of being generalists, which makes their use against specific
target pests difficult. Recently an experimental strain of B. bassiana
(ITEM-1559) was employed in field experiments in southern Italy.
The application of B. bassiana reduced L. botrana damage and
ochratoxin a contamination (Cozzi et al., 2013). In other experi-
ments carried out in northern Italy the use of B. bassiana combined
with B. thuringiensis slightly increased the efficacy of the latter in
berry moth control. Beauveria bassiana showed a significant effect
against spider mites and thrips, suggesting possible applications
against grapevine pests (Vega et al., 2009). Recently a commercial
formulate based on B. bassiana (ATCC 74040 strain) was authorised
for the control of thrips and spider mites in Italian vineyards.
Among the pesticides based on microbial metabolites, spinosad
proved to be effective in controlling grape berry moths and thrips
(Vassiliou, 2011). However, spinosad has been reported to be non-
selective towards predatory mites (Duso et al., 2014; Ahmad et al.,
2015).
The effect of botanical pesticides on grape berry moths has not
been widely investigated, despite increasing interest in these
compounds in organic viticulture. Pyrethrins have been used for ant protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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questionable and the impact on beneficial organisms is a major
concern. Plant molecules with ecdysone like effects could be an
alternative to synthetic chemical pesticides for the control of
various pests and the grape berry moths. Phytoecdysteroids offer
an interesting potential and 20 hydroxyecdysone is antifeedant
against L. botrana larvae and deter oviposition (Thiery, 2011). Aza-
dirachtin originating from the neem tree, Azadirachta indica
(Sapindales Meliaceae) also induce ecdysone like effects. A com-
mercial formulation of azadirachtin was administered orally to
L. botrana larvae and the effects included an inability to moult
properly and deformities, reduction in fecundity and fertility,
especially at high doses. Egg hatching was also significantly
reduced (Irigaray et al., 2010). Field applications of azadirachtin
(commercial product Oikos) against berry moths reduced damage
when compared to the untreated control. At the same time, aza-
dirachtin proved to be relatively harmless towards beneficial or-
ganisms (e.g. predatory mites). Among the remaining non-
synthetic chemical products, recent investigations have suggested
that kaolin has an effect on L. botrana eggs and larvae. At the same
time, this mineral product proved to be substantially selective to-
wards L. botrana egg parasitoids (Pease et al., 2016).
4.2. Beneficial arthropods
There are numerous beneficial macroorganisms (i.e. insects,
mites, birds, bats) efficiently acting as predators or parasitoids,
which have long been known as natural enemies of viticulture
pests. As already noted previously, despite the large amounts of
fungicides and insecticides used over decades, the vineyard is far
from being a “no parasitoid's land” (Marchesini and Dalla Monta,
1994; Barbaro et al., 2016; see Thiery, 2011; for a review). Biolog-
ical control in vineyards is now promising, but is still a challenging
issue, with viticulture still suffering from a lack of basic and applied
studies. Different biological control approaches, such as conserva-
tion, augmentation or dissemination of natural enemies, have been
identified as potential levers in controlling vineyard pests and
vectors in the next 50 years (Thiery, 2011). Biological control
against insect pests or vectors can be achieved either by natural
populations of predators or parasitoids (Thiery et al., 2001; Rusch
et al., 2015), but also by releasing natural enemies.
4.2.1. Natural control and pest regulation as an ecosystem service
The natural control of grape berry moths has been studied in
past literature, but developments in the field of IPM and agro-
ecology in viticulture is currently stimulating new perspectives
(Vincent et al., 2012; Rusch et al., 2016a). These recent works
demonstrate that regulation processes can be understood at
different spatial levels (from the vineyard to the landscape) ac-
cording to the biocontrol agents’ range of activity (Rusch et al.,
2016b) and that inter-row vegetation, especially floral, provides
shelter and plant-provided food (W€ackers et al., 2005), enhancing
natural control by entomophagous insects (Genini, 2000).
Several insect predators have been identified and besides lace-
wings and earwigs, other groups are now receiving considerable
attention (e.g. Opiliones, Salticids and Carabids) (Rusch et al.,
2016b). However, their behaviour has not been sufficiently stud-
ied to evaluate their efficiency in different crop conditions.
Larval parasitoids appear to be promising agents for biological
control (Moreau et al., 2010). Their occurrence has been reviewed in
several works (Marchesini and Dalla Monta, 1994; Thiery et al.,
2001; Thiery, 2011). Good candidates were identified and some of
them may be very efficient in Europe. The ichneumonid Campoplex
capitator is certainly the most efficient, and the parasitism rate on
berry moths reached 50e80% in different vineyards. C. capitatorPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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2006) and diapauses in its host, thus proving active against the
first berry moth generation. Among Hymenoptera, two Pteromalids
(Dibrachys cavus and afinis) are also interesting parasitoids of pupae
(Chuche et al., 2006), especially inwinter. Since they are gregarious
ectoparasites (several larvae predate the larval host externally),
they are easy and cheap to rear in stock cultures and could repre-
sent a possibility for biological control. Another interesting species
carrying out an important biocontrol activity against berry moths is
the tachinid Phytomyptera nigrina.
The use of predatory mites belonging to the Phytoseiidae family
against phytophagous mites is probably the most successful case
study of biological control in European vineyards (Duso et al., 2012).
More than 20 predatory mite species can colonise European vine-
yards (Tixier et al., 2013) but Typhlodromus pyri and Kampimo-
dromus aberrans proved to be the most effective. Among the less
frequent species, A. andersoni has received some attention because
of its role in spider mite control in orchards and resistance to
pesticides (Duso et al., 1992). However, its colonisation is strongly
affected by high humidity rates and the spread of downy mildew,
which is an alternative food for this species (Duso et al., 2003;
Pozzebon and Duso, 2008). The releases of Amblyseius andersoni
sometimes fail, most probably because the above mentioned con-
ditions are not met. T. exhilaratus is widespread in central and
southern Italy, probably because of its tolerance to low relative
humidity and some pesticides (Liguori and Guidi, 1995). The colo-
nisation and performance of T. pyri is strongly influenced by high
summer temperature and low relative humidity, the leaf surfaces of
certain varieties and the presence of macropredators, while long-
term experiments highlighted the high competitiveness of
K. aberrans (Duso and Vettorazzo, 1999). This predatory mite spe-
cies can survive and reproduce at low prey densities and this ca-
pacity is positively related to its persistence (Ahmad et al., 2015).
4.2.2. Biological control based on parasitoids or predator
augmentation
Several attempts at releasing Trichogramma species to combat
grape berry moths have been made during the last few decades in
different European countries, with varying effectiveness. Various
species of Trichogramma were used, for example T. brassicae Bez-
denko, T. cacoeciaeMarchal, T. dendrolimiMatsumura or T. minutum
Riley (Hommay et al., 2002; El-Wakeil et al., 2010). However, the
effectiveness of the Trichogramma species could be limited by the
hot dry summer climate in most vineyards, and also by the fact that
grape berry moths lay isolated eggs, egg clustering being optimal
for Trichogramma species foraging behaviour. Predators of berry
moth eggs and neonate larvae could also be released. The Orius
species are very interesting in this context. They are efficient
predators of eggs and young larvae and could thus be considered
for large scale control programmes in vineyards in the near future.
Large scale experiments with phytoseiids were conducted in the
1980s and 1990s in Italian, French and Swiss vineyards. Three
methods for T. pyri release in vineyards are known (Duso et al.,
2012): i) transfer of canes colonised by overwintered predatory
mites during the winter; ii) trapping of predatory mites with textile
bands placed on canes and trunks of vines during late summer and
autumn, and subsequent transfer of the bands to other plants
during winter, and iii) transfer of shoots that have been colonised
by predatory mites during spring and/or summer from one vine-
yard to another. Similar procedures were used with K. aberrans, but
the former was more successful (Duso and Vettorazzo, 1999).
The use of organophosphates insecticides and ethyl-
enebisdithiocarbamate fungicides dramatically affected release
experiments. Alternatives to these pesticides were found, with
promising implications for the biocontrol of spider mites. Later,nt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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blight and leaf spot) increased pesticide use and associated side-
effects. Thus detection of pesticide resistant strains of predatory
mites was particularly important. A number of T. pyri and
K. aberrans strains able to resist to organophosphates and ethyl-
enebisdithiocarbamates were found and released in large areas,
with excellent results in terms of spider mite control and predatory
mite persistence (Duso et al., 2012). The natural colonisation of
predatorymites has beenwidely studied in France. Natural or semi-
natural habitats particularly rich in phytoseiid mites, especially
K. aberrans, can act as reservoir from which aerial dispersal sup-
ported by wind can occur (Tixier et al., 2002). Pesticide use greatly
affects the settlement of predatorymites arriving fromuncultivated
surrounding areas and thus knowledge of their side-effects remains
crucial to guarantee the success of biocontrol tactics.
4.2.3. Factors limiting parasitoid efficiency
Parasitoid survival and host searching behaviour can be affected
by pesticide use, grape training systems and the host defence
mechanisms of the host immune system. Noxious effects of pesti-
cides against beneficial organisms (in this case parasitoids and
predators) are well-documented (Candolfi et al., 1999; Desneux
et al., 2007). The resistance of the grape berry moth larvae to par-
asitoids, involving an immune system with related so-called
encapsulation of the parasitoid egg, was unsuspected until
recently (Vogelweith et al., 2016). Analysis of L. botrana and
E. ambiguella from field larvae exposed to parasitised vineyards
revealed an over-expressed immune system in larvae (Vogelweith
et al., 2015), and that grape moth species invest differentially in
the immune system and behavioural defence against larval para-
sitoids (Vogelweith et al., 2016).
The number and availability of hosts is also one of the main
traits which can limit parasitoid or predator efficiency, and has
been widely documented in the literature. Important populations
of natural enemies can only be maintained when sufficiently
numerous hosts or prey are available, otherwise they decline
rapidly. Parasitoids or predators ensuring efficient regulationwould
thus appear to be limited in terms of population by their own ef-
ficacy. In such cases, alternative resources or optimal landscape
architecture would help to maintain parasitoid and predator pop-
ulations. Studying this spatial shift to look for alternative resources,
but also the resistance of hosts against natural enemies, will clearly
be a challenge for the coming years.
5. Use of semiochemicals and physical mating disruption
As mentioned above, the tortricid moths L. botrana and
E. ambiguella are the main insect pests of the grapevine in the
Mediterranean area. The development of effective semiochemical-
based control methods to reduce the environmental impact of their
management in the last few decades has been therefore valuable
(Ioriatti et al., 2011; Ioriatti and Lucchi, 2016).
The vast majority of insect semiochemicals that have been
adopted commercially and included in IPM programmes are sex
pheromones, used for different purposes, in particular for moni-
toring and mating disruption (MD). Mating disruption with hand-
applied multipurpose reservoir dispensers is indeed the most
effective and widely applied pheromone-based control technique
used against grapevine moths worldwide (Ioriatti and Lucchi,
2016). This strategy essentially relies on permeating the crop with
relatively low amounts of synthetic sex pheromone that disrupt
intraspecific communication of the target species and thus prevent
mating (Sanders, 1997).
In the vineyard, all factors influencing the concentration, ho-
mogeneity and atmospheric distribution of synthetic pheromonePlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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combating tortricid moths. These factors include plant spacing,
training systems, plant canopy, leaf density according to the
phenological stage of the vines, and the characteristics and field
ageing of dispensers. Indeed, the most appropriate mechanisms for
fostering mating disruption are still debated and it is likely that
they are largely circumstantial, depending on the specific and
variable environmental conditions mentioned above. Population
density is another key factor for MD success: above a certain pop-
ulation density, mating is not disrupted, regardless of ambient
pheromone concentrations. Therefore, according to the local pop-
ulation density, a variable number of hand-applied high-release
dispensers ranging from 250 to 1000 per ha must be installed in
vineyards, before the onset of the first seasonal flight of grapevine
moths, for MD to be effective. There are several types of reservoir
dispensers: twist tie ropes, twin ampoules and membranes. These
dispensers should preferably be evenly distributed in the vineyard
and should be attached to vine shoots so that they are close to the
grape cluster, with the foliage protecting them fromdirect exposure
to sun and high temperatures. In any case, regular release rates, the
ability to cover the full flight activity of the target species and
affordable costs for growers are prerequisites for reliable com-
mercial MD dispensers (Ioriatti et al., 2004).
Other MD formulations making use of different release devices
such as aerosol dispensers, microencapsulated sprayable products
and nanofibers are still being developed, validated and/or are in the
process of registration (Ioriatti and Lucchi, 2016). Like most
pheromone-based methods, MD to combat grapevine moths has
also been shown to produce better results when applied in area-
wide programmes over several years. Examples in different areas
have demonstrated that, in these cases, it is possible to reduce or
even eliminate the use of insecticides, and consequently to enhance
the natural activity of beneficial arthropods and effectively safe-
guard both environmental and human health. However, sometimes
the dramatic reduction in insecticide treatments used against the
key pests in an agro-ecosystem is surprisingly one of the main
limitations to the extensive use of MD. In fact, in vineyards the
outbreaks of resident secondary pests or the invasion of new alien
species is facilitated by the reduction in insecticide use as a result of
MD application to combat grapevine moths. Therefore, in order to
not jeopardize the adoption of MD, it is also crucial to develop
environmentally safe control methods against these secondary
pests (Ioriatti and Lucchi, 2016).
As an example, MD has been studied and applied to combat the
mealybug P. ficus, obtaining positive results in terms of reducing
mealybug density; moreover, a lower percentage of ovipositing
females was detected in the disrupted plots. Furthermore, MD did
not negatively affect the parasitism rate. These results would
appear to pave the way for setting up new MD multispecies dis-
pensers, containing grapevine moth and mealybug pheromones
(Walton et al., 2006; Cocco et al., 2014).
In the last few years, further studies have concentrated on the
interaction between host plant volatiles (kairomones) and sex
pheromones (Anfora et al., 2009). In particular, it would be of great
interest to find synergistic effects, in order to strongly increase the
efficacy of the aforementioned techniques and also interfere with
female behaviour.
Principles basic to mating disruption by means of pheromones
could be applicable to other communication systems as well.
Indeed, confusing individuals by releasing false sexual cues into
their environment is not necessarily limited to odours. It was
recently demonstrated that playback of specific synthetic vibra-
tions into grapevine tissues is effective in preventing the mating of
S. titanus pairs both in controlled and open field conditions
(Mazzoni et al., 2009a; Eriksson et al., 2012; Polajnar et al., 2015).nt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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during the 1950s, and is now widely distributed in the most
important European grape-growing areas. Scaphoideus titanus is a
significant pest of grapes, quarantined in the European Union since
it is a vector of the incurable phytoplasma disease, Flavescence
doree (Chuche and Thiery, 2014). The mating behaviour of this
species is mediated exclusively by substrate-borne vibrational
signals (Mazzoni et al., 2009b). These vibrations are species-
specific, as they are characterised by three main parameters (fre-
quency, intensity and temporal pattern) that combine to charac-
terise the species. Vibrational signals are therefore just as
individual as the blend of pheromone molecules. In addition, in-
sects such as S. titanus show complex intra-sexual competition
between males, also regulated by other specific vibrational signals,
called “rivalry” signals. This means that when two males are in the
presence of a receptive female, they must face one other in a crude
challenge before establishing a proper mating duet. Each male
emits his rivalry signal each time the female replies to the other
male's courtship song in order to mask it. Since this signal is the
only directional cue provided by the female to searching males, by
masking it the mating sequence is interrupted (Mazzoni et al.,
2009a). Indeed, while in nature one male eventually gives in to
the other, the continuous artificial insertion of a calibrated number
of rivalry signals into grapevine plants is decisive in preventing
mating. Disruptive signals must be well calibrated, because in order
to interfere with a species like S. titanus, it is necessary to send a
disruptive signal that travels through the plants with a certain
frequency range (200e250 Hz) and intensity (10e100  103 mm/
s, as the speed of substrate vibration) (Eriksson et al., 2012). The
disruptive effect could also be obtained using more generic
(broadband) signals, such as white noise (Mazzoni et al., 2009a),
but the use of such a signal would not contain much of the speci-
ficity required for eco-compatible tools, in that it would also be
likely to affect target species present in the vineyard and commu-
nicating using substrate-borne vibrations, such as predators (e.g.
spiders) and parasitoids (Virant-Doberlet et al., 2011; Meyhofer and
Casas, 1999). Field tests proved the efficacy of this innovative
method by preventing the mating of more than 90% of S. titanus
pairs (Eriksson et al., 2012).6. Combination of mathematical models and monitoring:
from single models to decision support systems
A plant disease model is a simplification of a real system made
up of the pathogen, the host plant and the environment. Models are
used in botanical epidemiology in order to describe, understand,
predict and compare epidemics and their components (Rossi et al.,
2010). A concrete aid for growers is represented by prediction of a
disease, where prediction is the process of estimation in unknown
past, current or future situations, which is different from fore-
casting, the latter term being reserved for extrapolations at future
times only (Rossi et al., 2010).
Overall, plant disease models can be defined as empirical or
analytical, according to the approach followed during their devel-
opment: they have pros and cons in terms of time, efforts and in-
vestments needed for their development, but also in terms of
precision and robustness of the output provided (DeWolf and Isard,
2007; Maanen and Xu, 2003; Rossi et al., 2010; Caffi et al., 2007).
With the quality enhancement and computing power offered by
computers and laptops, models have been consistently incorpo-
rated in decision support systems (DSSs), which are tools that assist
users in tactical and operational decision-making in crop protection
(Rossi et al., 2012). Models can also be part of disease warning
systems at local level (Rossi et al., 2012).Please cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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A strong boost to the development of newmodels arrived in the
last two decades of the 20th century. In France, the EPI model was
developed based on the assumption that the presence of P. viticola
in a vine-growing area is the result of ecological adaptation of the
fungus to the climatic conditions of the area and that yearly de-
viations from the climatic conditions in that area may explain
changes in disease development. Tran Manh Sung et al. (1990)
developed the POM model to calculate the date when most oo-
spores are mature, and the consequent disease severity in vine-
yards. Hill developed a predictor for periods of fast oospore
germination activity. The DMCAST model used the POM model to
predict the date of primary infection, when almost 3% of oospores
are able to germinate and there are suitable conditions for infection
(Park et al., 1997). Models have been also developed to simulate the
progress of secondary infections caused by P. viticola, starting from
the moment the first downy mildew lesions are observed in a
vineyard, or from prediction of the first seasonal infections using
the 3e10 rule or similar rules. These models were developed in
Switzerland (Blaise and Gessler, 1992), France (Magnien et al.,
1991), Australia (Magarey et al., 2002), Germany (Hill, 1990) and
Italy (Orlandini et al., 1993).
The above models have been used to schedule the application of
pesticides. Unfortunately, they often fail to predict the real devel-
opment of epidemics and their practical use is restricted (Vercesi
et al., 1999). In particular, empirical models have shown some
critical restrictions and limitations being too simple, lacking of
robust cause-effect relationships in model equations and requiring
corrections and calibrations to adapt to grape-growing areas or
environmental conditions different from those used for the model
development (Caffi et al., 2007).
All the above cited models were developed on the assumption
that oospores cause the first seasonal infection and do not
contribute further to epidemic development, which is caused by
secondary infections. More recent studies have demonstrated that
oospores represent a source of inoculum for P. viticola infection
throughout the season (Gessler et al., 2003; Gobbin et al., 2006;
Rossi et al., 2013) and in some cases, their contribution to the
epidemic as awhole is higher than that of secondary infections, due
to sporangia. This new conception of the P. viticola life cycle was
recently incorporated in a mechanistic model for the dynamic
simulation of primary infections of P. viticola (Rossi et al., 2008),
linked to a life-cycle model (Rossi et al., 2009). The model of Rossi
et al. (2008) was evaluated in more than 100 vineyards in northern,
southern, and insular Italy (from 1995 to 2007) as well as with
potted grapevine plants exposed to the inoculum (from 2006 to
2008) (Caffi et al., 2009), and also in the environmental conditions
in the province of Quebec, Eastern Canada, by comparing the time
of lesion emergence predicted by the model with field observations
(Caffi et al., 2011a,b). This model always showed very high accuracy
(Caffi et al., 2009) and when used to schedule fungicide application
against downy mildew, allowed a reduction from 50 to 66% in
pesticide applications, corresponding to an average saving of 174
and 224 V/ha, respectively (Caffi et al., 2010). Finally it was inte-
grated into a DSS named vite.net® (Rossi et al., 2014).
6.2. Modelling powdery mildew
Epidemiological studies aimed at modelling powdery mildew
on the grapevine are relatively recent in comparison to downy
mildew, the first attempts at modelling the development of
E. necator being performed in California (Sall, 1980) using the basic
Vanderplank's compound interest equation for simulating disease
development. Other models were developed in the following twont protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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V. vinifera “Carignane” over time (Chellemi and Marois, 1992), for
timing the first application of fungicides in Germany (Kast, 1997),
simulating the minimal conditions for ascospore discharge from
chasmothecia (Gadoury and Pearson, 1990) or accounting for both
the ascosporic and conidial stages of E. necator simultaneously
(Thomas et al., 1994). More recently a model coupling temporal and
spatial vine growth with the development and spread of powdery
mildew at vine stock scale was developed (Calonnec et al., 2008)
while Carisse et al. (2009a) developed a risk assessment method
based on the relationship between the incidence of powdery
mildew on the leaves of different varieties and the cumulative
concentration of airborne conidia in the vine production area of
Quebec, Canada. An updated version of the OiDiag model, OiDiag-
2.2, was developed considering the ontogenic resistance of
bunches (Kast and Bleyer, 2010), Two fully mechanistic, dynamic
models were developed to predict: i) the maturation in the vine-
yard of E. necator chasmothecia (Legler et al., 2011), which develop
at specific maturation rates, depending on air temperature; and ii)
ascosporic infection dynamics (Caffi et al., 2011b). The former
model can represent a key tool for scheduling sanitation treat-
ments, offering a promising approach to reducing the number of
overwintering chasmothecia, i.e. the main source of primary inoc-
ulum of E. necator in many grape-growing areas (Caffi et al.,
2013a,b). The latter model was validated in different Italian
grape-growing conditions and was successfully used to schedule
fungicide application against powdery mildew in a real time
warning system (Caffi et al., 2012a). The use of the model reduced
fungicide applications by 36% (low-risk programme, saving 56
V/ha/year) or 75% (high-risk programme, saving 161 V/ha/year).
This model was also included in the DSS vite.net® (Rossi et al.,
2014).
Finally, a holistic approach to quantitative modelling of the
E. necator life cycle was proposed by Legler et al. (2010). This model
considers the entire life cycle of the pathogen, offering a global
vision of the pathosystem as a dynamic process. This model should
facilitate an integrated approach for protecting grapevines against
powdery mildew by accounting for all management options, from
reducing the overwintering inoculum using sanitation to protec-
tion of leaves and bunches during the epidemic (Caffi et al.,
2013a,b).
6.3. Modelling grey mould
Only a few studies have been carried out to model B. cinerea, the
causal agent of grey mould on the grapevine. An empirical rule was
proposed by Nelson (1956) and then refined some years later by
Bulit et al. (1970) who formulated the “two fifteens rule”: an
infection by B. cinerea may occur when the grapes remain wet for
15 consecutive hours at a temperature of at least 15 C.
In the following decades only three empirical models were
developed for grey mould, two of them expressing infection
severity on flowers and/or berries on the basis of wetness duration
and temperature, in Australia (Nair and Allen, 1993) and California
(Broome et al., 1995). The third model was recently developed in
Spain, charting the aerial concentrations of B. cinerea spores on the
basis of the growth stage of the grapevine (Rodriguez-Rajo et al.,
2010).
In the late 1990s an expert systemwas developed in Australia as
a set of “if-then” rules organised in a decision tree made up of three
main sections: i) “fungicide coverage” (i.e. the residual presence or
absence of a previous treatment); ii) the “economic threshold” (e.g.
grapevines for premium quality or bulk wine); and iii) “disease
risk” (e.g. due to a combination of different factors such as injury,
growth stage, susceptibility, infections and symptoms) (EllisonPlease cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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Recently, a DSS was developed in Australia to manage grey
mould using weather data, vineyard growth stages and disease
management input between flowering and the beginning of
ripening, in order to visualise the seasonal risk level for botrytis.
The late season botrytis risk model predicts botrytis incidence ac-
cording to berry sugar accumulation (Brix) between veraison and
harvest.
Recently, a new, mechanistic model for B. cinerea on the
grapevine was developed (Gonzalez et al., 2015), representing an
improvement on previous models used in viticulture. The model,
which accounts for conidial production on various inoculum sour-
ces and for multiple infection pathways, considers two infection
periods (“inflorescence clearly visible” to “groat-sized berries”, and
“the majority of berries touching” to “berries ripe for harvest”). The
model calculates the infection severity and classifies the epidemic
as mild, intermediate or severe. The model was validated in 21
epidemics (vineyard  year combinations) between 2009 and 2014
in Italy and France, and correctly classified the severity of 17 out of
21 epidemics. The model can also be used to calculate the daily
probability of an ongoing epidemic being mild, intermediate or
severe.
6.4. Scouting
Scouting was explicitly referred as an IPM tool in relation to
grapevine disease at the end of the last century (Oliva et al., 1999)
and it represents a key component for IPM implementation ac-
cording to the Directive 128/2009/EC. Scouting (monitoring) tech-
niques in plant pathology are based on visual assessment of disease
symptoms such as severity and/or incidence. Incidence (the per-
centage of plants, leaves or clusters with disease symptoms) is
usually easier to assess with a certain accuracy and a lower risk of
overestimation as compared to severity. Disease severity is the
percentage of leaf or cluster surface showing disease symptoms. In
order to make disease severity assessment easier, specific severity
values were described in depth, and diagrams of severity per-
centages (also known as disease scales) were proposed. A disease
scale is usually a graphic representation of selected levels (or
classes) of disease severity on a specific organ (i.e. grapevine leaves
or bunches). One of the most widely recognised and used scales
throughout the world is the severity scale adopted by the European
and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization (www.eppo.int).
Disease severity generally correlates better with yield loss than
incidence (Lapchin and Shtienberg, 2002), but its assessment in
field conditions can be extremely difficult, costly and time-
consuming and may be prone to bias and experimental errors
(Guan and Nutter, 2003). For these reasons, a model of the quan-
titative relationship between incidence and severity could greatly
facilitate disease assessment when it is not possible to perform
accurate disease monitoring (Seem, 1984). For instance, logistic
regression analysis yielded a series of probabilistic models that
enabled prediction of pre-set levels of cluster infection risks, based
on downy and powdery mildew severity on the foliage at succes-
sive crop stages (Savary et al., 2009).
Some disease models require disease monitoring to be ini-
tialised, with data such as the date of first disease onset or the
severity of initial disease symptoms in the vineyard, but they are
difficult to detect (Madden et al., 1995). This initial assessment
might be improved by using proper sampling design (Seem et al.,
1985). For instance, the part of the vine with highest risk of initial
downy mildew lesions is the lower canopy layer, because the
probability of impact of rain-generated splashes is higher (Rossi
and Caffi, 2012). Similarly, monitoring the basal leaves of shoots
closest to the trunk is crucial to identify early powdery mildewnt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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spots on the abaxial surfaces of the basal leaves of shoots (Caffi
et al., 2011b).
Visual disease monitoring is also a useful tool for disease man-
agement in the vineyard for the purpose of scheduling the right
treatment and the correct choice of fungicide against P. viticola,
E. necator and B. cinerea. Specific image analysis software (e.g.
Assess 2.0, Lamari APS Press) can also be used on pictures of
affected organs or canopies and represents another useful tool for
estimating disease severity on different vegetative organs, e.g. it
allows to quantify the size of chlorotic and/or sporulating lesions on
grapevine leaves affected by downy mildew (Caffi et al., 2012b).
Nowadays, disease assessment can be complemented by spore
sampling (Lapchin and Shtienberg, 2002). Spore sampling protocols
were implemented for P. viticola sporangia (Kast, 1997) and
E. necator conidia (Carisse et al., 2009a). Spore sampling was greatly
improved by the use of molecular tools in order to speed up the
counting process, as proposed by Carisse et al. (2009b) to develop
real-time quantification of the airborne conidia of B. cinerea.
6.5. A step forward: decision support systems
Decision-support systems are a specific category of compu-
terised information systems supporting decision-making activities.
DSSs collect, organise and integrate all types of information
required to produce a crop; DSSs then analyse and interpret the
information and finally use the analysis to recommend the most
appropriate action or action choices. DSSs can potentially include
all the requirements for practical implementation of IPM (Rossi
et al., 2012).
Today, most of the DSSs available on the market provide the
timing for fungicide applications on the basis of one (or more) of
the epidemiological models described above, such as VitiMeteo
(Bleyer et al., 2011), Agrometeo. ch (Viret et al., 2011), Mildium®
(Naud et al., 2010) or EPICure (Raynal et al., 2010). Other DSSs, such
as Coptimizer (Kuflik et al., 2009), are specifically aimed at keeping
the amount of fungicides below the regulatory threshold, adjusting
the copper dose on the basis of the grape growth stage, amount of
rainfall and shoot growth. Another group of DSSs were developed
with the specific aim of adapting the fungicide dose to the vine
canopy characteristics, such as Dosavina (Gil et al., 2011), LAI
adapted dosage (Siegfried et al., 2007), and Optidose® (Davy et al.,
2010).
Despite their promises, most DSSs have contributed little to
practical agriculture (Magarey et al., 2002) because of some limits
that slow down a the wider adoption of DSS in viticulture, as: i)
their high specificity (e.g. some of them only address one or a few
specific problems); ii) the fact that they are sometimes over-
simplified, or solve problems that do not concern real-world
users; iii) the low quality of the information provided by DSSs
due to poor communication between DSS developers and users; iv)
lack of a user-friendly interface; v) the time demanded to operate
the DSS; vi) the lack of frequent updates on the output provided, as
well as the lack of maintenance for the DSS; vii) the lack of widely
demonstrated benefits due to the DSS use (Rossi et al., 2014).
A recent example of a DSS dealing with all these limitations is
vite.net®, an Internet-based platform for sustainable vineyard
management (Rossi et al., 2014). In this DSS, the provider interacts
closely with the users (viticulturists, advisors, consultants) to: i)
design the best monitoring system for each particular situation and
then implement the sensor network to monitor the vineyard
environment (weather, soil and plants); ii) provide the user with
the necessary hand-held devices for scouting the vineyard(s) dur-
ing the season; and iii) train the user to adopt both the devices and
the web-based DSS. The user is only required to enter a few site-Please cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
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ing the season, the DSS analyses vineyard data obtained in real time
via GPRS from the sensor network and produces the decision-
making support; when necessary, the DSS asks the user to scout
the vineyard using the hand-held device and send the information.
The decision-making support helps the user to make decisions
about different management issues, such as multiple pest and
disease risk (e.g. downy and powdery mildew, black-rot, grey
mould, American leafhoppers, mealybugs and berry moths), the
optimal dose of pesticide to be sprayed, the protection provided by
the last treatment and the risk of abiotic stress (frost, drought or
heat). Being based on the Internet, this DSS allows continuous
updating of the entire system, as well as its customisation to user
needs. The latter involves feedback from users and the involvement
of researchers who have participated during the project, as well as
other researchers with specific expertise (Rossi et al., 2012).
As recently demonstrated by Caffi et al. (2014), there is
considerable variability in downy mildew epidemics in different
areas and years which is closely related to the variability inweather
conditions. Moreover, severe epidemics can occur in areas where
the disease has not been traditionally considered a key problem.
The combination of site-specific weather data, monitoring reports
and advice from a DSS enables growers to protect their vineyards by
modulating the frequency and timing of fungicide applications,
based on disease risk (Caffi et al., 2014).
The DSS vite.net® was tested in 21 organic farms and allowed
the reduction of fungicide applications by an average of 24%, with
an average saving of 195 V/ha/year compared to the usual farm
practice (Rossi et al., 2014). During the PURE project (www.pure-
ipm.eu) vite. net® was used from 2012 to 2014 in different condi-
tions, confirming its accuracy in predicting disease risk and its
ability to provide useful information to growers: indeed, the use of
the DSS allowed growers to calibrate the amount of fungicides
applied with any treatment and this resulted in an average reduc-
tion in fungicide usage of 31.5% in IPM and 43.7% in organic farming,
with a consequential reduction in disease management costs of
about 200V per hectare per season.
7. Alternatives to herbicides in viticulture
7.1. The alternatives to herbicides
In viticulture, the alternatives to herbicide use are cover crop-
ping and tillage. These are classic traditional techniques (they were
the usual way of managing the soil surface before the invention of
herbicides), although herbicides are still used in most vineyards on
either part or all of the soil surface. Inter-rows can be covered with
either weeds or mono- or pluri-specific stands of annual or
perennial herbaceous species. They can be tilled with various types
of equipment (such as a mulcher, para-plough, rotating harrow,
depth loosener, or grubber etc.). It is possible to alternate cover
cropped and tilled inter-rows. Under the rows, specific equipment
must be used to maintain the soil surface either bare or covered.
Cover cropping limits runoff and resulting soil erosion and the
contamination of surfacewater by pollutants (pesticide spread and/
or residues in the soil) (Battany and Grismer, 2000; Voltz et al.,
2003). Cover cropping increases water infiltration and the storage
of “green water” (Gaudin et al., 2010). In winter, it can be used as a
catch crop and legumes can be a source of nitrogen. Cover cropping
contributes to a better soil structure, and to an increase in the
content of organic matter and soil biological activity (Morlat and
Jacquet, 2003). Cover cropping improves trafficability in wet con-
ditions (Polge de Combret e Champart et al., 2013). Cover cropping
reduces the vegetative vigour of the grapevine and its susceptibility
to grey mould (Valdes-Gomez et al., 2008) and downy mildewnt protection tools for reducing pesticide use on grapevine and new
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competes for soil resources (water, nutrients) with grapevines
(Celette et al., 2008, 2009), particularly in dry regions and/or
shallow soils, this may generate yield and/or quality losses (e.g. the
fermentation of white wines is sensitive to nitrogen deprivation).
Tillage improves soil aeration and water infiltration and elimi-
nates weeds; consequently, the availability of water and nitrogen is
higher for the grapevine (Ferrero et al., 2005). Tillage incorporates
organic matter in the soil, and stimulates its decomposition.
However, tillage favours soil erosion in rainy conditions and in
steep-slope vineyards, and it reduces trafficability in wet
conditions.
7.2. Conditions for adopting alternatives to herbicides
Reducing or eliminating herbicides introduces significant
changes to soil surface management policy, particularly in relation
to equipment and labour organization. Specific equipment is
needed for sowing and maintaining (e.g. mowing) cover crops and
for tilling in vineyards. Different equipment is needed for soil sur-
face management in the inter-rows and undervine areas. Steep-
slope viticulture presents specific difficulties for mechanisation.
Maintaining a cover crop or tilling is more costly (specific equip-
ment, more time and energy consumption) than applying herbi-
cides, particularly in undervine areas, where special equipment
must be used.
The relative soil surface allotted to cover cropping (for example,
every inter-row, one inter-row out of two, etc.) and the type of flora
(grass versus legumes, root depth, duration of vegetative cycle)
affect the intensity and dynamics of the competition for soil re-
sources with the grapevine. Furthermore, balancing the advantages
and disadvantages of cover cropping is difficult in regions with
severe summer drought, low availability of soil resources (shallow
soils) and high inter-annual rain variability. Only adaptive strate-
gies of soil surface management (e.g. changing with the winter soil
water refill) can lead to a stable grape production and provision of
ecological services (Ripoche et al., 2011).
Abandoning the use of herbicides is a requirement for shifting to
organic viticulture; more generally, the environmentally positive
image of reducing herbicide use can be used for marketing pur-
poses. Several initiatives could promote the reduction of herbicide
use in Europe:
I Certification of good practices (organic and others);
II Payment of subsidies to growers, conditional on compliance
with environmental targets (agri-environmental measures);
III Limitation of the number of registered herbicides available;
IV Design and diffusion of DSSs to optimise soil surface
management;
V Selection of original species for cover cropping, with a low
growth rate and low resource demand;
VI Development of biological weed control;
VII Improvement of specific equipment for tilling and/or main-
taining cover crops in zero-herbicide strategies.
8. Conclusion
Grape-growing has been pioneering in terms of the adoption of
several alternatives to synthetic chemical pesticides, and grapes are
probably one of the crops where the largest number of tools can be
integrated. The combined use of agronomic practices, resistant
varieties, biopesticides and mating disruption and optimal use of
chemical active substances with the help of DSSs can help to
strongly reduce the extent of pesticide application. Further studies
and solutions are still needed for nematodes, bacterial,Please cite this article in press as: Pertot, I., et al., A critical review of pla
perspectives for the implementation of IPM in viticulture, Crop Protectiophytoplasma and virus diseases. In addition, new potential chal-
lenges in the reduction of pesticide use, which deserve attention of
scientists, are the possible invasions of alien species that may
require additional treatments and the increase of importance of
pests and diseases that are not controlled anymore when highly
selective active substances or resistant varieties are used against
the major ones.
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